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A One-Stop-Shop for 
Employee Management
A complete mobile-first solution to manage 
your non-desk employees



What is 
Connecteam?
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Everything you need to manage your 
non-desk employees from one place

A powerful, mobile-first communication 
platform to keep your employees up to date, 
connected and informed wherever they are.



How Does It Work?
Watch Connecteam in action

Start Video
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https://player.vimeo.com/video/587389703?autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/587389703?autoplay=1


Connecteam Employee 
Communication App

Backed by top venture 
capitals 10K+

Customers 
600K+
Active users world wide



What does it include?
Pay for what you need, when you need it
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Operations Communication HR & Skills
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Operations 
Hub

Time Clock

Quick Tasks

 Forms

Job Scheduling



◦ Tracking your employee’s work hours has never 

been easier - Turn any device into an employee 

time clock

◦ Take control of your payroll process with our 

digital timesheets

◦ Save money and prevent payroll errors - 

Eliminate time theft, buddy punching, and 

overtime expenses

◦ Smooth and accurate payroll with just a click of a 

button - Easily export your timesheets to your 

payroll software

◦ Forecast your employee’s wage by setting pay 

rates per employee
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Time Clock 

Operations Hub



◦ Create schedules with minimal effort & share 

them instantly with your team

◦ Provide your team with all the information they 

need using shift notes, attachments, shortcuts 

and a built-in chat

◦ Save time scheduling with pre-made templates 

and reduce any manual work

◦ Avoid conflicts and unnecessary costs with 

automated conflicts and limitations

◦ Get full visibility with real-time updates - Track 

progress and get notified upon completion 
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Job Scheduling 

Operations Hub



◦ Easily collect any type of information from your team

◦ Streamline workflows and empower your entire team - 

Turn manual tasks into online forms and checklists

◦ Customize forms and tailor them to your team's specific 

needs - Easily create a form or choose from a variety of 

templates

◦ Always available and always up-to-date - No more 

illegible handwriting or outdated forms

◦ Review, process, and manage information efficiently - 

Receive and handle all submitted forms according to 

your business needs
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Forms

Operations Hub



◦ Quickly create and assign tasks- by just clicking 

on a button your task is sent in real-time and 

pending completion

◦ Real-time completion updates, team reminders 

and notifications - Full oversight for managers on 

employee’s daily tasks and workflows

◦ A single place to manage all tasks - stay up to 

date & have a clear overview of what’s 

happening

◦ A single channel for task communication 
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Quick Tasks

Operations Hub
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Communications 
Hub

Updates

 Directory

Chat

Knowledge Base

Surveys

Events



◦ Reach out to your employees with company 

news and updates - One central place for 

company newsletters, announcements and 

important updates

◦ Create engaging updates - Your news & 

announcements won’t go unnoticed

◦ Reach your employees at the right time - No 

more mass emails and bulletin boards

◦ Measure and optimize your communication 

strategy - Get important insights and know 

which types of updates get the highest 

engagement rates to continuously improve your 

employee communication
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Updates

Communications Hub



◦ Instantly reach your mobile employees via a 

secure work chat

◦ Streamline and simplify business text 

messaging - Make it easy for managers and 

employees to connect quickly – wherever they 

are 

◦ Gain full control over business communication

◦ Reduce unnecessary noise 

◦ Eliminate potential security risks and avoid 

sensitive information leaks

◦ Embed the work chat in your daily operations
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Chat

Communications Hub



◦ The best employee directory app to instantly reach your 

entire company

◦ An employee directory that saves you time & effort - 

Quickly reach any user and access all modes of 

communication from one place

◦ Customize your directory as you see fit - Stay in full 

control of how your users reach each other

◦ Add work contacts to your directory as well- It's not just 

your employees who you can easily contact 

◦ Keep your employees’ information safe and secure at all 

times - Guarantee that no personal contact information 

falls between the cracks
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Directory

Communications Hub



◦ The best business solution for online file 

sharing & storage - a tailor made knowledge 

sharing software for any business size

◦ Create, organize, and share your business' files 

in a breeze!

◦ Control permissions to folders with advanced 

user settings

◦ Grant your team easy access to everything 

from everywhere
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Knowledge Base, 
Media & Files

Communications Hub



◦ Have complete control over what your events look 

like - Make your events as engaging or as 

informative as they need to be

◦ Create any kind of event that your business needs - 

Bridge the gap between you and your employees by 

creating a wide variety of events

◦ Easy access to all events directly from mobile 

devices - Employees can keep up to date even while 

they are on the go

◦ Get a full overview on employee attendance - 

Eliminate needless back and forth and get quick and 

clear answers on who is attending
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Events

Communications Hub



◦ Make decisions based on organizational 

surveys and live polls

◦ Collect employee feedback - Create and 

publish employee surveys in minutes!

◦ Get fast results you can act on - No more 

waiting to make changes

◦ Encourage ongoing team participation

◦ Make surveys an integral part of your 

communication strategy
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Surveys

Communications Hub
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HR & Skills 
Hub

Courses

 Documents

Quizzes

Recognitions

Timeline

Rewards



◦ An employee training software for the new generation of 

non-desk employees

◦ Effortless Course Creation - Easy, flexible, and highly 

customizable

◦ Mobile-first Training - Designed and built especially for 

companies like yours

◦ Actionable Insights - A visual and powerful admin 

dashboard
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Courses

HR & Skills Hub
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Quizzes

◦ Improve your business' learning processes with an 

employee quiz app - Streamline employee training 

& learning processes, boost engagement, and 

evaluate your team's knowledge with this online 

quiz app

◦ The easiest way to evaluate your team's 

knowledge - Create & dispatch quizzes and 

analyze your employee’s skills

◦ Highly engaging for your employees - Make 

compliance training and onboarding enjoyable

HR & Skills Hub
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Documents
◦ Collect documents from your team with ease

◦ The easiest way to manage & organize your 

documents - All of your employee files & forms 

in one employee document app 

◦ Tailor-made for your HR & onboarding 

processing needs - Combine relevant forms 

and assign them to groups of employees

◦ Improve document management for maximized 

productivity - Stay up to date with all employee 

compliance documents & license statuses

HR & Skills Hub



◦ Put your employees’ success in the spotlight 

Show your appreciation in private or share it with 

their peers to drive a culture of excellence

◦ Recognize your employees for every big moment 

- Celebrate birthdays, holiday gifts, praise 

achievements, enhance onboarding, 

acknowledge every win and boost engagement 
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Recognitions

HR & Skills Hub



◦ Nurture a culture of feedback and development by 

praising employees’ work, promote company 

values, and boost employee engagement

◦ We collaborate with vendors that your employees 

can’t wait to buy from - Nike, Uber, Macy’s, Apple, 

JCPenney, Target, Walmart, Google Play, 

Amazon.com, Foot Locker® and many more
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Rewards

HR & Skills Hub
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Timeline

◦ The easiest way to manage & evaluate your 

employees - Oversee your employee’s previous 

and upcoming milestones for better team 

management

◦ Document everything - Track your employee 

timelines for better decision making

◦ Make training statuses more transparent and stay 

updated with employee license statuses

HR & Skills Hub



Technology is just the beginning.
We are your long-term partners 
for success.
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Live Chat 
Support

Video 
Channels Rich Help

Center 
Dedicated
Account 
Manager

https://help.connecteam.com/en/
https://connecteam.com/tutorials/


What Our 
Customers 
Are Saying

Our experience has been wonderful, from implementation throughout. 
We've got almost a 100% participation rate amongst our staff, 
which is incredible. It allows us to communicate much more efficiently 
than ever before, and has really made the company feel more united.”

Cora B. | Human Resources Advisor

Very easy to use and the features cover everything we need to build 
a better, stronger, and well-organized team. 

Terra L. | General Manager

Most valuable APP for SMB ever. 
Not only did we cut our previous costs by 80%, everything is now in 
a single solution.

Scott W. | Director of Operations
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◦ Everything a small business needs

◦ Full access to our most popular features

◦ Up to 10 users, active and archived

◦ Free for life, forever and ever, and ever.
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Our “Small Business Plan”
Connecteam also supports small businesses with 
up to 10 employees with a totally free plan ❤



Start your journey here

Book a demo Start for free

https://book-a-demo.connecteam.com/connecteam-demo-session?utm_source=presentation&utm_campaign=decision_makers&utm_medium=&utm_content=
https://connecteam.com/employee-app-360-funnel/


Thank You

connecteam.com

https://connecteam.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ConnecteamSoftware
https://www.instagram.com/connecteamlife/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/connecteam/mycompany/
https://vimeo.com/user135713315
https://twitter.com/connecteamapp?lang=en

